
HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Agenda of the Lands Committee meeting to be held on Tuesday 22nd October 2019 
at 7.30 pm in the village hall Committee Room 

 
1. Approve minutes of & receive updates following previous meeting 
2. Note apologies for absence 
3. Recreation ground - receive updates on and/or recommend way forward for following matters 
a) staff building & S106 funding 
b) scouts lease and pavilion issues 
c) discuss advice from solicitor re: recreation ground boundaries 
d) additional projects for recreation ground; 
i) note any responses following article in Harwell News re: recreation ground 
ii) discuss quotes for car park including gates and planting & note source of funding 
iii) discuss quotes for cycling/running route & note source of funding 
iv) discuss quotes for pump track & note source of funding 
v) discuss quotes for basketball/football equipment & note source of funding 
e) Recommend quote for trees work 
f) Discuss quotes for Jupiter bridge & recommend action 
4. Cemetery –  
a) receive update re: shed location & type  
b) Recommend quote for trees work (cemetery & churchyard) 
5. Tree management – recommend that annual survey is obtained and management plan drawn up 
6. Footpaths report – note findings following Footpaths Walk in September  
7. Items for next meeting & late items for discussion 

 
ACTIONS from May meeting:   

MR – plan of car park, site for MUGA 28.5.19 Ongoing project 

ACTIONS from June meeting:   

Clk – site meeting, saplings, contact allot tenants, Harwellian, scouts, 
spk to staff 

23.7.19 DONE x: site mtg 

ACTIONS from August meeting:   

MR, NP, JH – proposals for rec & car park 24.9.19 DONE 

Clk – contact rec clubs, S106 team when proposals agreed, send draft 
agreement to Harwellian re: Aunt Sally, speak to staff re: trailer, remind 
tenants re: allotment burning area 

24.9.19 PART DONE 

ACTIONS from Sept meeting   

DT – RBL parade road closures Asap DONE 

NP – quotes/advice re: rec items 22.10.19 Ongoing project 

Clk – allotments agreement, rec items, drain, signs, goals 22.10.19 ongoing 

 
Notes: 

Item 3a – architect has obtained quotes for Building Control advice & engineer’s services, which need council approval. Clerk has asked 

VWHDC Building Control for fees. Architect has proposed a retaining wall & railings but the council can opt for a gradual slope instead. 

Clerk has asked S106 team for updates on whether funds will be available for building & for pavilion (2 x £42,500) 

Item 3b – no update at time of posting agenda 

Item 3c – no update at time of posting agenda 

Item 3e – 1 quote obtained, several sought. Tree survey had split work into sections – all urgent work has already been done. Next 2 sections 

are split in clerk’s report but merged in quote. 

Item 3f – no further quotes supplied. Council to decide whether to close bridge in case of unseen wear & to decide on replacement equipment. 

No budget for play equipment this year. Incorporate any replacement into upgrade plans for play area for future years. 



Item 4a – VWHDC Planners have not given permission for a steel storage container or concrete shed for the cemetery & have suggested the 

council looks at more traditional alternatives. 

Item 4b – see Item 3e. 

Item 5 – advice from OALC; 

“….[OALC was] asked about council’s responsibilities in windy weather such as should a burial ground with mature trees be shut.  

This is a matter of risk assessment and we would advise if you have concerns talk to your insurers and take their advice. 

Last year there was a court case after a tree fell on a bus causing an accident, serious harm to the driver and damage to a house despite the 

parish council concerned carrying out regular tree inspections. Much has been written about this particular case (Witley Parish Council v 

Cavanagh [2018] EWCA Civ 2232) which found that the parish council was liable and whether the case has wider applicability. 

The Local Government Lawyer website wrote this (bear in mind this is aimed at principal authorities): 

“What this means for you    -   Councils and property owners with responsibility for a substantial number of trees should be fully re-examining 

their tree inspection regimes (in particular for roadside trees) taking into account the size, type and location of each and every tree and the risk 

to both people and property in the event of a failure. Any regime that simply involves treating tree stock as a whole, essentially a “one size fits 

all” inspection policy with no regard to specific risk is likely to be considered insufficient. 

Both the judgments at first instance and on appeal heavily relied on the Forestry Commission Guide for their reasoning. Whilst it is just one of a 

host of literature available to landowners providing guidance as to safe practice for those concerned with tree inspection regimes, it is clear 

that it carried significant weight and it would be worthwhile for landowners to review that guidance and consider whether their policies and 

procedures are consistent with it – at the very least in relation to the type of tree that we are concerned with here. 

It is worth bearing in mind that when looking at the adequacy of an inspection regime the fact that a tree appears healthy is largely irrelevant – 

of greater consideration is whether it is in a high-risk location. It probably also did Witley Parish Council no favours that they had failed to 

follow previous recommendations providing for inspection every two years when adopting the three year cycle. Good record keeping of the 

reports for each tree and taking account of advices given is essential. 

Similarly insurers for their part may, in the light of the outcome of this claim, seek greater detail as to the inspection regime being adopted 

when providing cover to landowners; generally but also with a special focus on roadside trees.” 

We would suggest that it would be prudent to talk to the company that does the council tree survey and consider whether your council needs 

to increase the frequency of tree inspections for all trees or just for those considered to be ‘high risk’ or in high risk locations. Good tree 

surgeons will be aware of this court case and will be able to advise the council as well as your insurers.” 

NB Clerk has asked for advice on frequency of tree inspections. Last one was carried out in May 2018 & covered a 24 month period. PC’s tree 

work budgeting was adopted with the survey in mind. There is £5,550 in this year’s budget for tree work in the rec & cemetery/churchyard – 

see separate report. 

Item 6 – see separate report 

 

 

 

 

    Agenda prepared by 

Mrs S Taylor, Parish Clerk          October 14th 2019 

http://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/2018/2232.html
http://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/2018/2232.html
https://www.localgovernmentlawyer.co.uk/property/313-property-features/39228-the-dangers-of-one-size-fits-all-tree-inspection-regimes

